
Caf� Espress� On� Men�
Albany WA U 4 7 Albany Hwy, Albany, Western Australia 6330, Australia

(+61)898425754 - https://www.facebook.com/pages/category/Restaurant/Espresso-
One-1024142987604157/

Here you can find the menu of Cafe Espresso One in Albany. At the moment, there are 23 courses and drinks on
the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Cafe Espresso

One:
Local secret. Seriously good food and coffee. Fantastic eggs benedict. Fab BLT, lovely Nasigoreng and Thai
green curry. The hollandaise on the perfectly poached eggs was to die for. Unfortunately brekky, brunch and

lunch are your only opportunities. Highly recommended. read more. When the weather conditions is nice you can
also be served outside, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with wheelchairs or physiological

limitations. What User doesn't like about Cafe Espresso One:
This cafe is located right in the heart of downtown Albany, very close to the large round-about hub connecting
Lockyer Ave, York St, and Albany Hwy, so that makes it an excellent meeting point, and I like the fact that you
can walk here from several directions. A good sized mug of coffee cost $4.50 in our visit earlier this week. An
accompanying friend had a chai latte, which was served in an unusual way with leaves... read more. At Cafe

Espresso One in Albany, delicious Australian menus are freshly cooked for you with a lot of care and the
authentic products such as bush tomatoes and caviar limes, The guests of the restaurant also consider the

extensive variety of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. In addition to sweet pieces,
cakes, and small snacks, we also have cold and hot drinks, Forbreakfast a hearty brunch is offered here.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
CHAI

Burger�
B.L.T.

Toas�
TOAST

Sandwic�, Bagel�, Burger
BLT

Sandwiche�
B.L.T

Mai� Dishe�
GREEN CURRY

Sauce�
HOLLANDAISE

Breakfas�
HASH BROWN

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

America� Foo�
EGGS BENEDICT

Ho� drink�
TEA

Kalare� Flamin� Wo�
THAI GREEN CURRY

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
TOSTADAS

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

CHAI LATTE

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

BEANS

MUSHROOMS

MUSHROOMS

BACON

EGGS
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